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Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher*How to be a World Explorer will teach you

all you need to know about venturing through all the landscapes on Earth. How do you cope with

extreme cold? How do you find water in the wild? How do you escape from quicksand? How do you

navigate by the stars? How do you build an igloo? How do you fight a bear? It's all here!Authors:

Written and researched by Lonely PlanetAbout Lonely Planet: Started in 1973, Lonely Planet has

become the world's leading travel guide publisher with guidebooks to every destination on the

planet, as well as an award-winning website, a suite of mobile and digital travel products, childrens

books, and a dedicated traveller community. Lonely Planet's mission is to enable curious travellers

to experience the world and to truly get to the heart of the places where they travel.TripAdvisor

Travellers' Choice Awards 2012 and 2013 winner in Favorite Travel Guide category'Lonely Planet

guides are, quite simply, like no other.' - New York Times'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's

bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's

everywhere, and it's telling entire generations of people how to travel the world.' - Fairfax Media

(Australia) *#1 in the world market share - source: Nielsen Bookscan. Australia, UK and USA. March

2012-January 2013
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This title from the Not for Parents travel series is a Ã¢â‚¬Å“training manualÃ¢â‚¬Â• for children

wishing to become world explorers. Each of the first six chapters lets readers explore different



biomes, from the thickest jungles to the deepest oceans. This includes the

airÃ¢â‚¬â€•howÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d you like to learn to crash-land a plane? The final two chapters give

navigation tips, survival rules, and warnings. Each glossy double-page spread is busy with

illustrations and text: some spreads give short descriptive information about places, while others

provide interesting historical bits about famous explorers, and still others give instructions for

becoming an explorer. While not a Ã¢â‚¬Å“realÃ¢â‚¬Â• travel guide, the book is fun and

educational, and it would engage and expand a childÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s imagination. The editors offer a

disclaimer at the end in case any facts are wrong, as well as an advisement that parental

supervision is required. That wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stop this from being frequently read. Grades 4-6. --J. B.

Petty

"It's just one of those books that's written for kids that's so cool everyone should own a copy... Not

only does this book give great exploration advice, but the safety tips are top-notch!" (Bring the Kids

2012-12-04)

Really awesome book! I bought this for my nature loving 6 yr old. He loves to read it

together-although some of it is definitely for older kids so we skip over those parts. My husband-not

a book lover by any means-even picked it up and looked through it. The whole time he kept saying

he wished he had books like this one when he was a kid:)

We used this as part of a homeschool geography program, but my kids (especially my 11-yr old)

keep reaching for it for non-school reading. Lots of different, short topics, so it can be picked up and

enjoyed over and over, with big breaks in between.

I bought this book for my 10 year old nephew and my 8 year old son saw it and had to have it also.

They both loved it. It's a very nice looking hardcover book with nice illustrations. A year later and my

son still picks it up occasionally and reads through it. He gave it 5 stars, so I do too.

The information contained in How to be a World Explorer is excellent, and my grandson is enjoying

it very much.

I wasnt expecting this to be a hard cover book. I missed that in the description, but was pleasantly

surprised upon delivery. My 9 yo son just cant put this book down. He spent the entire day trying to



tell me how he would wrestle an alligator, escape from quicksand, or protect himself from a grizzly

attack. This book is WAY cool!!!

Great book with lots of interesting information. Our 11 year old loved it!

My son loves this book so much. The design and presentation of information ensures that the young

reader will be fascinated by the facts needed to be a successful world explorer. Do you know how to

put your eyeball back in it's socket should it pop out? My son does...

The book can educate, entertain and excite kids and adults alike. Many interesting facts and topics,

spiced with history and good illustrations, teaching useful skills in the very attractive way.
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